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Micro and nano pillars of Copper-based shape memory alloys (SMAs) with feature sizes between about
2 mm and 250 nm are known to exhibit ultra-high mechanical damping due to the nucleation and motion
of stress-induced martensite interfaces during superelastic straining. While this behavior could be
extremely useful to protect micro electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) against vibrations in aggressive
environments, a fundamental question must yet be answered in order to envisage further applications,
namely, whether this damping is reproducible and stable over long times and many cycles, or whether
the damping is a signal of accumulating damage that could compromise long-term usage. In the present
paper this crucial question is answered; we show that micropillar arrays of Cu-Al-Ni SMAs exhibit a
completely recoverable and reproducible superelastic response, with an ultra-high damping loss factor
h> 0.1, or even higher for sub-micrometer pillars, h> 0.2, even after thousands of cycles (>5000) and
after long times spanning more than four years. Furthermore, the ﬁrst high-frequency tests on such
nanoscale SMAs show that their superelastic response is very fast and relevant to ultra-high damping
even at frequencies as high as 1000 Hz. This paves the way for the design of micro/nano dampers, based
on SMAs, to improve the reliability of MEMS in noisy environments.
© 2018 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Among the different functional smart materials, shape memory
alloys (SMAs) are able to perform sensing and actuating functions
thanks to a reversible thermoelastic martensitic transformation
(MT). The mechanism of this ﬁrst order diffusionless trans-
formation proceeds by a shearing of the atomic lattice of the high-
temperature phase (austenite), to produce the low-temperature
phase (martensite) [1]. The MT can be thermally induced by cool-
ing, giving rise to the shape memory effect upon reheating, or
induced by the application of stress promoting the requisite crys-
tallographic shearing, which is also reversible in what is known as
the superelastic effect [2,3]. These thermo-mechanical properties,
i.e., the shape memory and superelastic effects, make SMAs one of
the most important families of shape memory materials [4], having
found a great number of technological applications [5]. Inn).
lsevier Ltd. This is an open accesscomparison with other functional materials, SMAs exhibit an
extremely high work-output per unit volume, up to ~107 Jm3 [6],
offering a competitive advantage for applications in next genera-
tion Smart Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems (SMEMS) [7].
Up to this point, most efforts at integrating SMAs into MEMS
have been oriented on SMA thin ﬁlms, from which many devices,
such as microgrippers and microvalves, among others, have been
developed for MEMS applications (see the reviews in Refs. [8,9]). A
related line of work focuses on the search for new thin ﬁlm SMA
compositions by combinatorial techniques [10e12], which may
exhibit required properties such as improved long term functional
fatigue [13,14]. And while thin ﬁlm SMAs present one dimension
that is reduced to the nanoscale, newer challenges, driven for
example by ﬂexible electronics and wearable health-care technol-
ogies, pertain to SMA miniaturization in all 3D dimensions. As a
result, there is increasing effort devoted to producing and charac-
terizing micro and nano-scale SMA structures and features. For
example, instrumented nanoindentation techniques [15] initially
used for the study of conﬁned plasticity [16,17], have been appliedarticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
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effects on damping behavior [19], on magnetic actuation [20] and
on the critical stress for superelasticity [21] were recently discov-
ered; these new phenomena speak not just to miniaturization of
the shape memory and superelastic effects, but to previously un-
foreseen capabilities unlocked only at the scale of SMEMS. Of
particular relevance to the present work is the ultra-high damping
behavior reported in small-scale SMA pillars [19], which has been
proposed as potentially useful to damp mechanical vibrations in
MEMS working in extremely aggressive noisy environments. As
reliability in the presence of mechanical noise is one of the most
important issues [22,23] for the application of MEMS in aerospace,
automotive, robotic and bio-medical industries, the use of SMAs
seems appropriate; SMAs are intrinsically high-damping materials
even at bulk scales [24] especially during superelastic straining
[25], with a large enhancement at the small scales relevant to
MEMS [19].
There is, however, one signiﬁcant gap between the proposed use
of SMAs as MEMS dampers and the practicality of it, and that
pertains to stability of this nanoscale effect over long term cycling
and after large lengths of time. In the most widely known family of
SMAs, based on Ti-Ni, it has been shown that superelasticity is
compromised in small-scale specimens, which often do not fully
recover superelastic strains due to premature plasticity [26e29].
Although Cu-based SMA micro and nano pillars [7,19,21,30,31] as
well as microwires [32e35] exhibit complete superelastic recovery
even after moderate cycling [36e38], there is reason to question
the stability of the effect. In particular, the higher level of damping
associated with micro- and nanoscale Cu-based SMAs suggests a
possibility of accumulating defect energy in the crystalline lattice
on every cycle; such structural evolution could very well lead to
property evolution or fatigue failure after many cycles.
Thus, explicit study of the long-term stability of the enhanced
damping effect in micro- and nanoscale Cu-based SMAs is required
as a next step to support application relevance of the concept. A
primary purpose of the present paper is to provide such a study and
establish the long-term stability of enhanced damping through
thousands of cycles and recovered after intermittent testing span-
ning more than four years. Additionally, throughout the paper we
introduce new results on Cu-Al-Ni SMAs that highlight their
feasibility as micro-dampers to improve the reliability of MEMS. In
particular, we demonstrate reproducibility of SMA behavior across
arrays of many micro pillars, and assess the damping response of
these structures over a range of frequencies.
2. Materials and methods
Samples were polished plates, 1-mm thick, cut from [001] ori-
ented single crystals of Cu-14Al-4Ni wt%, which were treated at
1173 K for 1800 s and quenched in ice water. The transformation
temperatures of the MT were determined by differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) as Ms¼ 272 K, Mf¼ 242 K, As¼ 273 K and
Af¼ 285 K (Ms, Mf are martensite start and ﬁnish temperatures and
As, Af are austenite start and ﬁnish temperatures), and were chosen
through the control of composition [39] in order to study the
superelastic effect at room temperature. Arrays of square micro
pillars, as shown in Fig. 1a, were milled by using a focused ion beam
(FIB), FEI Helios 650, and a program for 3D nanoprototyping [40].
Cylindrical nano pillars studied in the last section were milled with
the same equipment at the SGIKER of the University of the Basque
Country. The conditions for milling were 30 kV for the I-beam and
decreasing currents for the differentmilling steps, 80, 40 and 24 pA,
followed by ﬁnishing steps with 15 and 7.7 pA for cylindrical pillars
when they become smaller. This procedure was developed to avoid
any noticeable inﬂuence of potential Ga damage or contamination[19,21]. The images of the pillars before and after testingwere taken
with the FIB equipment and also using a scanning electron micro-
scope JEOL 7000F. An atomic force microscope (AFM) Park Systems
XE-100 was used in non-contact mode to obtain the topographic
images and proﬁles of the spherical indents at the top of the pillars.
Nano compression tests were performed in an instrumented
nano indenter Hysitron TI-950, using a sphero-conical 2-mm radius
diamond indenter, according to the procedure developed in pre-
vious works [7,30] brieﬂy described in Fig. 1. For the array of
micropillars, mechanical tests were conducted in load control, to
avoid any potential feedback artifacts, at a loading rate of
500 mN s1, which means that the complete load-unload nano
compression cycle takes place in 5 s (0.2 Hz). In the small pillar
studied in the ﬁnal section, several loading rates were considered,
from 80 mN s1, for a full loading in 1 s (0.5 Hz), up to 2250 mN s1
for a full loading in 0.035 s (14 Hz), and the acquisition rate was
increased accordingly, in order to have a reasonable density of
points during the martensitic transformation; the time elapsed in
between two consecutive points was about 104 s.
For multiple-cycle compression tests, groups of 5 cycles were
conducted at a time, accumulated over the ﬁrst 200 cycles. After
this, groups of 20 cycles were used to further accumulate hundreds
or thousands of cycles. The purpose of grouping cycles in this
manner is described in Refs. [36,38]; it helps maintain a stable,
ﬁxed contact point between tip and specimen, and allows local
correction of drift displacements. Especially for long-term cycling
studies, thermal drift must be carefully controlled and monitored.
The equipment, housed inside a thermal/acoustical enclosure, was
used in an air-conditioning room with the temperature measured
continuously in the chamber near the transducer; 300± 1 K was
maintained for all the nano compression tests carried out here, over
ﬁve years. Drift was analyzed before each group of compression
cycles, and used to correct the displacements measured over those
cycles. For longer tests, periodic re-centering of the indenter tip was
occasionally required to avoid the development of a toe-in effect
due to the lateral displacement of the settling point [36]. In-situ
nano-compression experiments for the observation of the stress-
induced martensite variants were performed using a Hysitron
Picoindenter PI-85 inside the chamber of the JEOL 7000F. The stage
was tilted 25 to allow real-time image acquisition during the tests,
and in this case a ﬂat diamond indenter was used.
3. Superelastic damping
The present investigation focused on a Cu-14Al-4Ni wt% SMA, at
which concentration the martensitic transformation occurs below
room temperature; when testing at room temperature, thematerial
thus exhibits superelastic behavior. To avoid any inﬂuence of the
microstructure, oriented [001] single crystals were used, and, to
enable a systematic study, several arrays of square pillars were
milled by FIB, as shown in Fig.1a. The damping behavior at the nano
scale was determined by nano-compression tests using an instru-
mented nanoindenter, which is also able to work as a scanning
probe microscope (SPM) in contact mode. For mechanical testing,
ﬁrst, the square array (18 mm on each side) is imaged in SPM mode,
Fig. 1b, and the top of each square pillar (1.7 mm wide and 3.3 mm
tall), Fig. 1c, is identiﬁed by SPM and centered beneath the indenter,
Fig. 1d. Then, a series of nano-compression tests at increasing
maximum load is conducted in order to reach the required load for
the stress-induced MT, and to establish the so-called “settling
point”, Fig. 1e. The settling point is associated with the indenter tip
producing local plastic deformation at the contact site, as shown in
Fig. 1f. The depth of the plastic contact site is measured in Fig. 1g,
and corresponds to the accumulated unrecovered strain measured
during the series of nano compression tests in Fig. 1e. The indents
Fig. 1. (a) Scanning electron micrograph of the array of SMA pillars milled by focused ion beam. (b) Image of the array taken in scanning probe imaging mode using the nano-
indenter. (c) Detail of one of the pillars. (d) Image of the top of the pillar taken before the nano-compression test. (e) First series of nano-compression tests at increasing maximum
load, to identify the critical stresses associated with superelastic behavior, and to establish the settling point. (f) Image of the indentation at the pillar surface after the compression
tests. (g) Proﬁle of the indenter showing the residual penetration depth, which corresponds to the unrecovered strain in (e).
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pillars were measured by AFM and an example is presented in the
Supplementary Figs. S1a and S1b. However, during nano
compression tests, the image of the indent is acquired using the
same sphero-conical indenter and a geometrical artifact is pro-
duced, as explained in Supplementary Fig. S1c; the measured
indent of Fig. 1g shows a correct maximum depth but its proﬁle
looks sharper than the real spherical indent. Once the sphero-
conical indenter has settled into the top of the pillar, its shape is
accommodated and during subsequent loading the micropillar
experiences essentially uniform compressive load, undergoing
completely reversible behavior over many cycles. It should be noted
that the taper of the pillars would be responsible for a slight vari-
ation of the compressive stress along the height of the pillar.
Thereafter, a fully closed load-unload cycle and a completely
recoverable superelastic effect is obtained (black dots in Fig. 1e).
The superelastic straining of the pillar is due to the stress-induced
MT from the cubic b3 (L21 ordered) austenite [41], to the ortho-
rhombic g03 (Pmmn) martensite [42], as expected in a compression
test in these alloys [43].3.1. Reproducibility of damping in micro-pillars
The above procedure was applied to all pillars of the array,
which exhibit a similar superelastic behavior during the ﬁrst cycle
after settling, as shown in Fig. 2. While the qualitative shapes and
trends are all common, there is also evidence of some individuality,
presumably due to milling and settling particularities. Afterreaching the critical stress to induce the MT, a primary set of
similarly oriented martensite variants nucleates and propagates
very fast across the pillar, giving rise to a plateau of about 3%
superelastic strain, followed by a secondary stage exhibiting
hardening through the further progress of the MT. The initial
nucleation of the martensite, as well as the transition from the
primary to the secondary stage, are stochastic effects that could be
expected to depend on the local microstructure and surface as-
pects; this is another reason why each pillar exhibits some in-
dividuality and will be further analyzed in the next section.
In a ﬁrst testing campaign, all pillars were cycled more than 200
times, andwith a few exceptions to be described later (P2, P6, P11&
P12) they exhibit similar superelastic behavior. In Fig. 3a the
superelastic cycle numbers 1, 100 and 200 are presented for three
pillars, P3, P8 and P15, as an example. The critical stress for the
stress-induced MT slightly decreases over the ﬁrst hundred cycles
as expected for micron-sized pillars undergoing a training or
shakedown process [36]. For pillars above 1 mm diameter, as in the
present case, the stress-induced MT is driven by heterogeneous
nucleation of martensite on lattice defects (preferentially disloca-
tions) pre-existing or created beneath the indenter during cycling;
this has been proposed as leading to the evolution of the critical
stress towards the one measured in bulk crystals [21,36] in pillars
such as these. However, after 200 cycles of training, a remarkable
similarity between the superelastic cycles is observed in Fig. 3b for
the three pillars. This is the general behavior observed in most of
pillars of the array, which are shown after those 200 nano
compression tests in the supplementary material (Fig. S2).
Fig. 2. Load-displacement curves for the ﬁrst superelastic cycle on each pillar, P-1 to P-16, of the array shown in Fig. 1a.
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a unique behavior. While they initially showed a similar supere-
lastic behavior spanning many cycles, they eventually became
stabilized in martensite and did not revert during unloading after
160, 178, 94 and 70 cycles respectively. This is not an entirely un-
expected behavior, because the size-effect for ultrahigh mechanical
damping has been partially attributed to the release of elastic en-
ergy stored at the growing interface between martensite and
austenite [19]. In small pillars [7], as well as in microwires [44],
martensite plates span completely across the cross-section of the
sample, releasing stored elastic energy at the surface. In bulk SMAs,
stored elastic energy provides substantial driving force for the
reverse MT, and the stress relief in small samples due to the
proximity of free surfaces therefore can stabilize martensite, which
has less elastic driving force to move back on unloading. When the
load during the reverse MT is intrinsically low, training can shake
down the reverse transformation stress to a point where it is below
zero, i.e., the induced martensite can eventually become stable and
martensite plates remain pinned at the surface of the pillar. In the
case of our particular Cu-Al-Ni alloy this effect is also prone to
happen because of the proximity between the Af temperature
(285 K) and the testing temperature (300 K). This martensite sta-
bilization can be easily avoided, for technological applications, by
choosing a slightly different alloy composition such that it would
transform at slightly lower temperatures [39].
For nonlinear behaviors such as the superelastic effect, me-
chanical damping can be measured through the speciﬁc damping




s,dε being the maximum stored energy per unit
volume, and DW ¼ H s,dε the enclosed area of the hysteresis loop,
which represents the dissipated energy per cycle, during the stress-
strain (s-ε) cycle. To compare the results with other dynamic
damping measurements under sinusoidal stress, the loss factor h ¼
DW=2p,WMaxztanðfÞ or the internal friction, tan(f), (with f being
the lag angle between the strain and the stress) are used [45,46].However, when only a positive strain-stress cycle is considered, as
in the present case, the cyclic integral extends only over a half cycle




In principle, both integrals DW and WMax should be calculated
over a stress-strain cycle and over the pillar volume, requiring a
precise measurement of the cross-sectional area and height, which
is complicated by the taper of pillars. Fortunately, the loss factor h is
an intensive magnitude, representing the dissipated energy per
unit volume per cycle, which is not, in its deﬁnition, dependent on
the sample shape. Indeed, as both integrals DW and WMax scale in
the same way, the loss factor deﬁned by equation (1) can be eval-
uated through integrals over the load-displacement curves,
following the schema of Fig. 4a.
The loss factor measured for cycles 1 and 200 of all pillars is
represented in Fig. 4b. The error bars do not correspond to the
speciﬁc uncertainty for each pillar, which is much smaller, but to
the standard deviation about the mean value of h, which is h
¼ 0.18± 0.02 and h ¼ 0.16± 0.02 for cycles 1 and 200 respectively.
At this point we observe that even after 200 cycles, these pillars
exhibit ultrahigh mechanical damping, because High Damping
Metals (HIDAMETS) are considered as those exhibiting a loss factor
above 0.01 [47].3.2. Ultra-high mechanical damping during long-term cycling
The reliability of MEMS could be improved by micro dampers to
resist inertial effects of high amplitude structural vibrations.
However, in many applications such damping is not persistently
required, but rather only needed during particularly aggressive
noisy events, like the launching of a rocket, an unexpected impact
or sudden fall of a personwearing a bio-MEMS device, for instance.
Our simulation of such conditions is provided by a long-term
Fig. 3. (a) Superelastic cycles 1, 100 and 200 for three selected pillars, numbered 3, 8
and 15. (b) Comparison of the 200th superelastic cycle for the three indicated pillars,
showing the reproducibility of cycling.
Fig. 4. (a) Schematic showing the different energy terms used to measure the loss
factor from a superelastic nano-compression test. (b) Loss factor measured for all
pillars of the array shown in Fig. 1, during the ﬁrst cycle (blue dots) and the 200th cycle
(red dots). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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over more than four years, in which the damping of some selected
pillars was measured over several thousand cumulative cycles.
Pillars P1, P7 and P10 were selected for these three campaigns and
in Fig. 5, the ﬁrst (black points) and last (blue points) superelastic
cycles of each campaign, as well as another intermediate one (redpoints), are plotted for each of these pillars. Over the course of
testing, pillars P1, P7 and P10 accumulated 5020, 2102 and 3230
cycles respectively, and measurements were stopped without any
noticeable degradation of the superelastic behavior. The evolution
from the ﬁrst superelastic cycle at the beginning of the ﬁrst
campaign was discussed earlier in terms of the development of the
settling point beneath the indenter. The ﬁrst cycles of the second
and third campaigns, after long-term storage of the sample, show
an anomalous superelastic curve with a higher load plateau, which
evolves very quickly (in a few cycles) to the “normal” superelastic
cycle matching that at the end of the prior campaign. This evolution
is shown in the supplementarymaterial, Fig. S3. This is attributed to
the formation, during storage, of a thin native oxide ﬁlm over the
pillars, which is broken during a new “settling” phase that occurs
during the ﬁrst superelastic cycles. A new accommodation to the
settling point is very occasionally required simply because the
contact in a given campaign is slightly different from that in the
prior one, producing some local deformation responsible for a toe-
in effect during the ﬁrst few cycles [36]. To illustrate the above
explanation, the image of the array at the end of the third
campaign, to be compared with Fig. 1 taken at the beginning, is
included in the supplementary material, Fig. S4. In spite of some
degradation of the pillars’ surfaces, it is worth noting the excep-
tional reproducibility of the superelastic behavior in all pillars;
compare cycles 1010 and 2020 in pillar P10, or cycles 4000 and
5020 in pillar P1, for instance.
The lost factor hwas measured following the method described
in Fig. 4a, for the different series of nano compression tests per-
formed over the three campaigns, and in Fig. 6a the evolution of h is
plotted for pillars P10 and P1. Not only is an ultrahigh damping
coefﬁcient h>0:1 retained after thousands cycles, but it also that
remains latent and is readily retrieved after years of ambient
Fig. 5. Superelastic cycling behavior spanning three testing campaigns performed in the ﬁrst, second and ﬁfth years of the experiment, for three selected pillars P-1, P-7 and P-10. In
each graph, the ﬁrst cycle, the last cycle and one intermediate cycle are indicated.
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cycle have been calculated for pillar P1 as a function of the number
of cycles. Again, the load-displacement curves were integrated in
real units mN (load) and nm (displacement) to obtain the me-
chanical energy in joules J, and energy densities (J m3) were ob-
tained using the measured volume of the pillars. Fig. 6b shows that
over 5000 cycles, the dissipated energy is almost half of the total
applied energy, and the mechanical energy dissipated per unit
volumemaintains a remarkable value of about 7 106 Jm3. Taking
into account that the complete loading-unloading cycle takes place
in 5 s (0.2 Hz), it can be concluded that each pillar offers a high
density of dissipated mechanical power of about 1.5MWm3.
In spite of the excellent reversibility of the superelastic cycle, it
could be argued that a careful observation of Fig. 5 reveals a slight
but progressive evolution of the load-displacement curves on
cycling, which is associated with a very small, but still measurable,
decrease of the loss factor for the long-term cycling shown in
Fig. 6a. The main parameters characterizing this gradual evolution
during cycling include (a) a slight decrease in the maximum
superelastic strain achieved, as well as (b) a relative decrease of the
extent of the transformation plateau stage with respect to the
hardening stage. Taking as reference pillar 1 in Fig. 5, the supere-
lastic plateau extends over more than 170 nm displacement for
cycle 200, and progressively reduces to about 140 nm for cycle
5020, with a similar evolution occurring in the reverse trans-
formation plateau on unloading. Interestingly, the hardening stage
just after the plateau maintains roughly the same shape and extent.
This means that the decrease of the plateau length is responsible for
the entire net effect of decreasing superelastic strain, and conse-
quently for the slight reduction of the loss factor. To understand theorigin of this evolution, a deep analysis of the stress-induced
martensite microstructure is required.
New arrays of square cross-section pillars were milled by FIB on
the same [001] oriented sample, but in a geometrical conﬁguration
allowing observation of the ﬂat lateral side of the pillars in a JEOL
7000F SEM. Such observations were made in situ while performing
a nano-compression test using the Hysitron Picoindenter PI-85.
Fig. 7a shows a linear array of such pillars on which nano-
compression tests were performed, as in Fig. 7b. During the test,
video was recorded, but as the quality of these high-scan-rate im-
ages was insufﬁcient for detailed analysis, the test was interrupted
under load in order to take a high quality image of the stress-
induced martensites. The best contrast was obtained in secondary
electron mode and Fig. 7c shows the two different sets of stress-
induced martensite variants. The primary set corresponds to the
best-oriented variants with the highest basal plane Schmidt factor,
which is responsible for the variant selection at small scale as
shown in transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in-situ experi-
ments [48]. The striped pattern of the primary set of martensite
variants that span the entire micro-pillar is clearly seen in Fig. 7c.
The shear strain associated with this set of variants, projected onto
the pillar axis, corresponds to the superelastic strain plateau, taking
place very quickly under practically constant stress. In principle, the
shear strain of these transformation variants should produce a
lateral displacement of the top of the pillar with respect to the
bottom, which we do not observe in Fig. 7. This is presumably
because the rigid constraint of the indenter contact at the settling
point prevents such displacement. Consequently, such constraint
leads to the development of lateral stresses emerging, triggering a
secondary set of martensite variants, geometrically compatible
Fig. 6. (a) Evolution of the loss factor for pillars P-10 and P-1 measured over 3230 cycles and 5020 cycles respectively. The dot colors, black, red and blue, correspond to the
measurements performed during each of the three campaigns. (b) Evolution of energy density for each of the three energetic terms considered when measuring the loss factor, in
the case of the pillar P-1; color code is the same as in (a).
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secondary set of variants, which is also clearly seen in the image of
Fig. 7c, is associated with the strain hardening stage that appears
just after the superelastic plateau.
Upon unloading, the reverse MT takes place and the pristine
surface of the pillars is recovered in Fig. 7d. Although each cycle
apparently shows completely reversible superelasticity, the inter-
section of the primary and secondary set of martensite variants
upon cycling is expected to generate dislocations, as observed by
TEM in similar bulk single crystals [49]. This provides a mechanism
for substructure evolution; each cycle of transformation can pro-
duce some dislocation activity that grows to interfere with the
rapid transformation of the primary set of variants, decreasing the
extent of the strain plateau and thus slightly decreasing the loss
factor. In this scenario, one possible line of action that could be
suggested to avoid such evolution would be to limit the applied
strain so as not to exceed the plateau stage (~3%). This is a realistic
practical requirement taking into account that long-term fatigue
behavior in Ti-Ni alloys recently reported [13,14] was obtained for a
superelastic strain below 1.5%. However, we suggest that a still
more favorable scenario is possible whenworking with nanopillars.
3.3. Dependence of loss factor on size
The loss factor during the stress-inducedMT is intrinsically non-
linear with both the applied stress and the imposed strain. Thus, acomparative study of the loss factor as a function of pillar size re-
quires equivalent experimental conditions during testing. This is a
tricky task because a strong size-effect has been reported on the
critical stress for superelasticity [21], which increases when
decreasing the diameter of the pillars below ~1 mm. In Fig. 8 a,b,c
three nanopillars of ~620, 310 and 270 nm diameter are shown,
together with their respective stress-strain curves (Fig. 8 d,e,f)
measured in each case during the 25th cycle. Indeed, for such small
pillars the critical stress for superelasticity increases at smaller
diameters and the stress-induced MT occurs very abruptly, which
has been associated with homogeneous nucleation [21]. The
superelastic plateau develops very quickly (in about 103 s), pre-
venting experimental control of the superelastic strain, which
would be required for systematic measurement of the non-linear
loss factor in equivalent conditions across different pillars. In
addition, in the case of nanopillars, the plateau associated with the
primary set ofmartensite variants is exhausted at higher and higher
strains of 4.3, 5.6 and 6.1% respectively, after subtraction the elastic
strain, and the hardening stage associated with secondary
martensite variants is absent.
The corresponding values of the loss factor are also indicated for
each pillar in Fig. 8, and it can be concluded that nano and sub-
micrometer pillars exhibit loss factors that are similar to or
perhaps higher than larger pillars, owing to the increase of the
critical stress for the stress-induced MT and the decrease of the
stress at which the reverse MT occurs. However, the inherent
Fig. 7. (a) SEM image of the linear array of pillars milled by FIB to allow lateral observations during compression testing. (b) Detail of the right pillar with the ﬂat indenter just before
the in-situ nano-compression test in the Hysitron PI-85. (c) SEM image taken under load during the in-situ test; black arrows on the left indicate the traces of the primary set of
martensite variants and grey arrows on the right indicate the traces of the secondary set. (d) Pristine surface of the pillar after withdrawing the applied stress at the end of the in-
situ test.
Fig. 8. (a), (b) and (c) are SEM images of nano pillars of 620, 310 and 270 nm in diameter respectively. (d), (e) and (f) are stress-strain curves measured during nano-compression
tests (cycle 25) for the corresponding pillars above. Loss factor is also indicated in all cases.
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the loss factor, as well as the individuality of pillars as described
above, prevent us from establishing any clear trend with respect to
the size of the pillars. The important point is that the long-term
reproducibility of the superelastic cycle of nano pillars is ex-
pected to be better than the one for micro pillars [21,36], because
small pillars undergo the stress-induced MT at much lower loads
and generally accumulate less plastic deformation at the contactsite. In addition, in nanopillars the development of secondary var-
iants is suppressed or delayed to very high strains, hence no
interaction between primary and secondary martensites is ex-
pected and consequently dislocations will not be created at the
intersections. Thus, superelastic cycling in nanopillars in principle
can avoid virtually any plastic deformation, which bodes well for
improved cycling behavior.
Fig. 9. (a) First and last superelastic cycles from a set of identical tests performed at
0.5 Hz on the pillar of Fig. 8a. (b), (c) Similar superelastic tests performed subsequently
on the same pillar at 8 Hz and 14 Hz respectively. The total time elapsed along ten
points, 103 s, is indicated, and oscillations due to the resonance of the transducer are
clearly seen at high frequency in (b) and (c).
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Another important aspect to be analyzed is the dependence of
the loss factor on frequency. Indeed, if we envisage applying SMA
micro devices to protect MEMS against mechanical vibrations,
particularly those coming from the natural resonant frequencies of
the supporting structures, it could be an engineering requirement
that micro dampers exhibit a high loss factor at such frequencies.
The intrinsic damping inMEMS is generally attributed to a squeeze-
ﬁlm damping effect related to viscous friction in the air ﬁlm sur-
rounding mobile parts of the MEMS [50]. However, squeeze-ﬁlm
damping has deleterious effects on the sensitivity and perfor-
mance of many MEMS devices, like electrostatic actuators,
vibrating gyroscopes, optical switches or micro/nano mechanical
resonators for instance Ref. [51]. For this reason, it is desirable to
eliminate squeeze-ﬁlm damping, for example by packaging a de-
vice in vacuum [52], which can also help alleviate oxidation
mechanisms responsible for premature fatigue of silicon structures
[53e55]. However, vacuum packaging, by suppressing air squeeze
damping, exacerbates the mechanical vibration problem, by
improving the transmission of vibrations from the working envi-
ronment to the moving parts of MEMS. Such vibrations thus are
considered to constitute perhaps the most important issue for
MEMS reliability [22].
Our results show that SMAs in small volumes may exhibit the
long-term ultra-high damping behavior needed to protect MEMS
through passive damping of vibrations or shocks. An analysis of the
natural frequencies in different speciﬁc MEMS structures is out of
the scope of the present paper, but it is instructive to consider an
example such as spacecraft MEMS applications. Launch vehicle
manuals specify minimum values for the fundamental vibration
frequency of the payload, in order to avoid dynamic coupling be-
tween low-frequency modes of the launcher and the payload
spacecraft. For Ariane 5, for instance, the ﬁrst fundamental lateral
and longitudinal frequencies are speciﬁed to be 10Hz and31 Hz
respectively [56]. Similar frequencies are speciﬁed for different
launchers [57], and in general a signiﬁcant response of primary and
secondary structures to mechanically transmitted low-frequency
vibrations from the launch environment typically occurs below
80Hz [58].
Thus, application relevance for SMA micro/nano devices in this
context requires that we evaluate the loss factor as a function of
frequency on the order of perhaps ~10 Hz. Accordingly, superelastic
cycles were carried out at increasing frequencies on several nano
pillars. As an example, Fig. 9a shows the superelastic cycles carried
out in similar conditions as those of Fig. 1 array, on the pillar
620 nm in diameter and 1570 nm in height shown in Fig. 8a, after
several hundred previous cycles. Because of the size of the pillar,
the critical load for the stress-induced MT is rather low at 65 mN,
and the complete cycle takes 2 s (0.5 Hz). The plateau of supere-
lastic strain represents a very rapid event where more than 4%
strain develops over 103 s. The loss factor measured for these cy-
cles is h ¼ 0:21, a value even higher than the one previously re-
ported at the beginning of the cycling process for the same pillar.
Then, in Fig. 9b and c, results are shown for subsequent superelastic
test series performed on the same pillar at 8 Hz and 14Hz respec-
tively. Here the ﬁrst and last cycles of a series of 5 cycles are shown,
for comparison with the standard 0.5 Hz results in Fig. 9a. The
reproducibility of the superelastic cycle is very good and the loss
factor very high, but in addition the stress-induced MT takes place
so fast that the inertial mass of the electrostatic transducer, 150mg,
is not able to follow the motion. Indeed, the observed oscillations
mean that the transducer rebounds on the top of the pillar when
reaching the maximum strain during the forward MT, and loses
contact with the pillar due to inertia at the end of the reversetransformation, as indicated by the negative values of displace-
ment. The frequency of the observed oscillations is related to the
resonant frequency of the transducer, about 400 Hz, which pre-
vents us from properly measuring superelastic cycles at higher
frequencies. However, in spite of this experimental limitation, the
superelastic cycle exhibits a reproducible, complete recovery, with
a very high loss factor, h ¼ 0:23 at 14 Hz, as well as an extremely
fast superelastic response; the main part of the plateau in Fig. 9c,
about 4% strain, takes place in 103 s. On the one hand, in these
SMA the elastic waves velocity is about 2000 m s1 [59], which
means that the elastic response of the superelastic cycle can occur
almost instantaneously at this time scale. On the other hand, the
displacement velocity at the middle of the plateau is
v¼ 57103 nm s1 and themean strain rate during the superelastic
plateau isz 40 s1. Taking into account that, even at macroscopic
scale, superelastic strain rates one order of magnitude higher have
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superelastic response speed could be still increased by an order of
magnitude, what means that a full cycle could occurs in 0.4103 s.
Thus, it can be reasonably estimated that a complete superelastic
cycle could take place in less than 103 s, i.e., at a frequency as high
as about 1000 Hz, ranging outside the measuring capabilities of the
equipment.
Very large scale integration technologies used in integrated
circuits and MEMS production are based on thin ﬁlms planar
technologies and typical Ti-Ni SMA thin ﬁlms, grown by sputtering
and used in MEMS, are ranging between 1 and 5 mm thickness, see
Ref. [9] for a review. In the present study, the pillars of the array
from Fig. 1 are 3.3 mm tall, but the smaller pillar from Fig. 8c is only
860 nm tall. This means that similar pillars could be milled by
extensive FIB patterning, or produced by the classical lithography
techniques used in MEMS technology, on SMA thin ﬁlms from 1 to
5 mm thick. We can conclude that the observed superelastic
damping could be translated to thin ﬁlm structures to be used as
dampers in MEMS. Consequently, it is expected that pillars or other
features from these SMAs, fabricated in small volumes and inte-
grated with MEMS devices, can offer an ultra-high loss factor in a
range of frequencies useful for at least some applications, including
the spacecraft applications described above.4. Conclusion
In summary, micropillars of Cu-Al-Ni SMA exhibit a completely
recoverable superelastic cycle, even up to 6% superelastic strain and
spanning thousands of cycles and multiple years of interrupted
testing. What is more, the stress-induced superelastic straining is
highly dissipative, with these micropillars exhibiting an ultra-high
mechanical damping loss factor h>0:1 that remains stable over
thousands of cycles, and which can become even higher, h>0:2,
when the size of the pillars is reduced into the nanometer range.
Finally, the superelastic response is extremely fast, requiring only
about 103 s for the full strain plateau to evolve, and the ultra-high
damping is shown to be maintained at test frequencies up to at
least 14 Hz, with a response signature that suggests similar
behavior should persist even at frequencies as high as 1000 Hz. This
range of frequencies is relevant, for instance, to the dominant range
of mechanically transmitted spacecraft vibrations.
Consequently, we suggest that micro/nano pillar arrays or spe-
ciﬁcally designed micro/nano devices of Cu-Al-Ni SMA could
constitute a novel solution to protect MEMS and NEMS against
structural noisy vibrations and shocks, improving their reliability in
many technological industrial sectors, and paving the way for the
development of new generation of reliable smart MEMS devices.Acknowledgements
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